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To construct an East Asia mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) phylogeny, we sequenced the complete mitochondrial
genomes of 672 Japanese individuals (http://www.giib.or.jp/mtsnp/index_e.html). This allowed us to perform a
phylogenetic analysis with a pool of 942 Asiatic sequences. New clades and subclades emerged from the Japanese
data. On the basis of this unequivocal phylogeny, we classified 4713 Asian partial mitochondrial sequences, with
<10% ambiguity. Applying population and phylogeographic methods, we used these sequences to shed light on the
controversial issue of the peopling of Japan. Population-based comparisons confirmed that present-day Japanese have
their closest genetic affinity to northern Asian populations, especially to Koreans, which finding is congruent with
the proposed Continental gene flow to Japan after the Yayoi period. This phylogeographic approach unraveled a
high degree of differentiation in Paleolithic Japanese. Ancient southern and northern migrations were detected based
on the existence of basic M and N lineages in Ryukyuans and Ainu. Direct connections with Tibet, parallel to those
found for the Y-chromosome, were also apparent. Furthermore, the highest diversity found in Japan for some
derived clades suggests that Japan could be included in an area of migratory expansion to Continental Asia. All the
theories that have been proposed up to now to explain the peopling of Japan seem insufficient to accommodate fully
this complex picture.

[Supplemental material is available online at www.genome.org.]

Recent analysis of global mitochondrial DNA diversity in hu-
mans based on complete mtDNA sequences has provided com-
pelling evidence of a human mtDNA origin in Africa (Ingman et
al. 2000). Less than 100,000 years ago, at least two mtDNA hu-
man lineages began to rapidly spread from Africa to the Old
World (Maca-Meyer et al. 2001). The archaeological records attest
that humans reached Japan, at the eastern edge of Asia, around

30,000 years ago (Glover 1980). At that time, Japan was con-
nected to the Continent by both northern and southern land
bridges, enabling two migratory routes. As early as 13,000 years
ago, pottery appeared in Japan and Siberia for the first time in the
world (Shiraishi 2002). Subsequent technical improvements gave
rise to the Japanese Neolithic period known as the Jomon period,
in which the population growth was considerable. Later, Conti-
nental people arrived in Japan from the Korean peninsula, initi-
ating the Yayoi period, with this migration reaching its maxi-
mum at the beginning of the first millennium.

With this archaeological framework in mind, it was of an-
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thropological interest to us to know whether the modern Japa-
nese are the result of an admixture between the Paleolithic–
Neolithic aborigines and more recent immigrant populations,
whether the indigenous population gradually evolved to give rise
to the modern Japanese, with subsequent colonizations having
strong cultural influences but only minor demographic impact,
or even whether the late Neolithic waves entirely replaced the
indigenous residents. Morphometric data obtained from the re-
mains of Japanese Paleolithic people are more in accordance with
a southern origin for these first immigrants. Subsequent morpho-
logical studies on modern indigenous (northern Ainu and south-
ern Ryukyuans) and mainland Japanese favored an admixture
model in which the former would be descendants of the Paleo-
lithic Japanese and the latter derived from the Continental im-
migrants who gave rise to the Yayoi period (Hanihara 1991).
Genetic analysis using classical markers assigned a definitive
northern origin to the Upper Paleolithic inhabitants of Japan;
but whereas some authors favored a homogeneous background
for all modern Japanese (Nei 1995), others claimed that although
Upper Paleolithic and Yayoi period immigrants had probably a
northern Asian origin, they were genetically differentiated
(Omoto and Saitou 1997). The application of molecular markers
to define maternal and paternal lineages to the peopling of Japan
confirmed the dual admixture model but added some interesting
novelties. For example, the study of Y-chromosome markers led
to the discovery of remarkable Korean and Tibetan influences on
the Japanese population (Hammer and Horai 1995); and mtDNA
HVS-I sequences also confirmed the Korean input (Horai et al.
1996) and closer affinities of the Japanese to Tibetans than to
southern Asians (Qian et al. 2001). In quantitative estimations of
maternal admixture, it was found that ∼65% of the mainland
Japanese gene pool was derived from Continental gene flow after
the Yayoi period. However, the indigenous Ainu from the north-
ern island of Hokkaido and the Ryukyuans from southern Oki-
nawa showed <20% Continental specificity, pointing to them as
the most probable descendants of the Jomon people. The fact
that these indigenous groups were, in turn, genetically well dif-
ferentiated indicated a notable degree of heterogeneity and/or
isolation among the early Japanese immigrants (Horai et al.
1996). However, two handicaps of these studies are the incom-
plete representation of Asian populations and the relatively small
sample size of those analyzed, which weakens the reliance on the
relative affinities found by genetic distance methods (Helgason et
al. 2001). For mtDNA there are currently enough HVI/HVII data
from eastern Asia, including Japan, to test the validity of the
above-mentioned results. However, these sequences have been
assorted into different clades following different insufficient cri-
teria or even have not been classified at all. Furthermore, the
phylogenetic confidence of results based only on sequences from
the noncoding region (HVI, HVII) has been recently questioned
(Bandelt et al. 2000). This is mainly due to the frequent occur-
rence of parallel mutations in independent lineages that confuse
the correct classification, a source of error that is increased be-
cause the basal motif in the noncoding region for the two mac-
rolineages that expanded throughout Asia is the same (16223). In
addition, as the noncoding region has not evolved at a constant
rate across all human lineages, it is considered inappropriate to
use this region for dating evolutionary events (Ingman et al.
2000; Finnilä et al. 2001).

To make reliable use of this important source of available
data on the mtDNA noncoding region to contrast the maternal
structure and to determine the most probable origin of the mod-
ern Japanese, we have undertaken the following approach: First,
we used a set of complete mtDNA sequences of 672 Japanese
individuals to create a phylogenetic network (Bandelt et al. 1999)
that related them to other complete sequences, already pub-

lished, belonging to the major haplogroups proposed by others
(Torroni et al. 1992, 1996; Macaulay et al. 1999; Yao et al. 2002a).
Discriminative positions in the noncoding region, defining ad-
ditional Asian subhaplogroups, were then used to further classify
766 previously published Japanese partial sequences. For this
purpose we also included other unambiguously assorted se-
quence data reported by other research groups (Derbeneva et al.
2002b; Yao et al. 2002a). These HVI sequences thus pooled were
then compared with other published Asian sequences. Finally,
using all of these classified sequences, we tested the relative af-
finities of modern Japanese and Continental Asians using global
distance methods and phylogeographic approaches framed at
different age levels.

RESULTS

Eastern Asia Phylogeny Based
on Complete mtDNA Sequences
The phylogenetic network constructed with the complete
mtDNA sequences fully coincides with those previously pub-
lished at worldwide (Maca-Meyer et al. 2001; Herrnstadt et al.
2002) or regional scale (Kong et al. 2003). Moreover, their main
branches are well supported by high bootstrap values on a neigh-
bor-joining tree (Supplemental material, condensed by more
than 40% bootstrap values).

From the L3 African trunk, two early branches came out of
Africa and radiated extensively, originating superhaplogroups M
and N, which were defined by the basic mutations depicted in
Figures 1A and 2, respectively. Representatives of both superhap-
logroups reached Japan. The construction of these phylogenetic
trees by using our Japanese complete sequences and other pub-
lished Asian sequences (Table 1) resulted in a better definition of
the known haplogroups and in the identification of new clades at
different phylogenetic levels. Characteristic HVI motifs and di-
agnostic RFLPs in the coding region, and coalescence ages for
these haplogroups and subhaplogroups are given in Supplemen-
tal Tables A and B. To contribute to the unification of the mito-
chondrial nomenclature, we revised the previously proposed
haplogroups by adding the following new information.

Subdivisions Within Macrohaplogroup M

Haplogroup D
Haplogroup D has been defined by the specific RFLP �5176 AluI
(Torroni et al. 1992). Studies on Native American HVI sequences
permitted further subdivision of D into subgroups D1 by muta-
tion 16325 and D2 by mutation 16271 (Forster et al. 1996). Ad-
ditional subdivisions into subhaplogroups D4 and D5 have been
proposed for Asian lineages (Yao et al. 2002a). These investigators
characterized D4 by position 3010. Two additional mutations,
8414 and 14668, have been proposed to define D4 (Fig. 1B;
Kivisild et al. 2002). Whereas these two latter mutations seem to
be rare events, 3010 has also been independently detected in
haplogroups H and J. A new branch at the same phylogenetic
level as D4 and D5 has been detected in Japan (Fig. 1B). It is
characterized by mutations 709, 1719, 3714, and 12654 and was
named D6. The subdivision of D4 into subgroups D4a and D4b
was proposed on the basis of the distinctive mutational motif
152, 3206, 14979, and 16129 for the first and 10181 and 16319
for the second (Kivisild et al. 2002). Both subclades have been
detected in our Japanese sample. From our data it can be deduced
that mutation 8473 is also basal for D4a. In relation to D4b it
seems that its ancestral branch is defined by the 8020 substitu-
tion (Fig. 1B). Consequently, the D4b subgroup proposed by Yao
et al. (2002a) should be renamed D4b1 harboring 15440 and
15951 as additional basic mutations. A new subgroup character-
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Figure 1 Phylogenetic tree, based on complete mtDNA sequences, for macrohaplogroup M in general (A) and for subhaplogroup D (B) in particular. Subject origins are given in
Table 1. The numbers along the links refer to nucleotide positions, arbitrarily written in ascending order. Open boxes are nodes from which other (not shown) sequences branch. A,
C, G, and T indicate transversions; whereas “d” indicates deletions and “i” insertions. Nonrecurrent mutations are underlined.
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Figure 2 Phylogenetic tree, based on complete mtDNA sequences, for macrohaplogroup N. Origins of subjects are explained in Table 1. The numbers along the links refer to nucleotide positions,
arbitrarily written in ascending order. Open boxes are nodes from which other (not shown) sequences branch. A, C, G, and T indicate transversions; whereas “d” indicates deletions and “i” insertions.
Nonrecurrent mutations are underlined.
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ized by 1382C, 8964, and 9824A mutations and named D4b2, is
represented by lineages GC20 and KA83 in Figure 1B. Further-
more, 12 new branches at the same phylogenetic level as sub-
haplogroups D4a and D4b can be identified in the network. Ac-
cordingly, they have been successively named from D4c to D4n.
On the other hand, D5 was defined by mutations 150, 10397,
and 16189 (Yao et al. 2002a); however, 16189 is not present in all
D5 lineages. We have named D5a and D5b those lineages that
share this mutation and 9180 and D5c those lacking them. Con-
sequently, we propose to rename D5a of Yao et al. (2002a) as
D5a1. Additional mutations (1107 and 5301) define D5 (Fig. 1B),
as has been recently confirmed (Kong et al. 2003). Of the four
mutations at the basal branch of this group, 10397 seems to be a
unique event; and the group can be diagnosed by the RFLP poly-
morphism +10396 BsrI. Recently, the phylogeny of haplogroup
D has been revised in the light of complete sequences from Aleuts
(Derbeneva et al. 2002b). By comparing their nomenclature to
ours, it is possible to equate their D2 lineage to our D4e1 and
their D3 lineage to our D4b1. As a total, D is the most abundant
haplogroup in people of central and eastern Asia including main-
land Japanese but not in the Ainu and Ryukyuans. However, the
geographic distributions of some subhaplogroups are peculiar.

Table 1. List of Individuals Used to Build Up the Networks
Shown in Figures 1 and 2

Sample Haplogroup Origin References

PD32 M12 Japanese This work
HN152 M11 Japanese This work
M12 M1 Jordanian Maca-Meyer et al. 2001
J18 M10a Japanese This work
ON96 M10b Japanese This work
ND168 M7a2 Japanese This work
PD56 M7a1b Japanese This work
ON17 M7a1a Japanese This work
ND165 M7b2 Japanese This work
TC77 M7c Japanese This work
HN231 M8a1 Japanese This work
ND18 M8a2a Japanese This work
J30 M8a2 Japanese This work
KO61 Z1 Koryac Ingman and Gyllensten 2003
PD47 Z2 Japanese This work
JD21 Z3 Japanese This work
TC46 Z4 Japanese This work
ON27 Z5 Japanese This work
TC52 C1 Japanese This work
6979 C4a Evenki Ingman et al. 2000
6970 C4B Buryat Ingman et al. 2000
HN177 C5 Japanese This work
F170 E Philippine Ingman and Gyllensten 2003
ND208 G4a Japanese This work
HN248 G3 Japanese This work
HN246 G2a2 Japanese This work
J20 G2a1c Japanese This work
JD40 G2a1b Japanese This work
KA14 G2a1a Japanese This work
KA10 G2a1a Japanese This work
JD11 G2a1a Japanese This work
J15 G1a1 Japanese This work
ON127 G1a2 Japanese This work
J9 M9a1 Japanese This work
JD41 M9a2a Japanese This work
PD11 M9a2b Japanese This work
JD47 D6 Japanese This work
TC12 D5a2 Japanese This work
PD97 D5a1a Japanese This work
GC22 D5a1b Japanese This work
ON46 D5b1a Japanese This work
TC24 D5b1b Japanese This work
TC30 D5b2 Japanese This work
J21 D5c1 Japanese This work
JD6 D5c2 Japanese This work
ND140 D4a Japanese This work
TC73 D4b1a Japanese This work
PD48 D4b1b Japanese This work
GC20 D4b2a Japanese This work
KA83 D4b2b Japanese This work
ON143 D4c Japanese This work
JD36 D4f Japanese This work
TC70 D4d1a Japanese This work
KA96 D4d1b Japanese This work
ND205 D4d2 Japanese This work
0N138 D4e1 Japanese This work
J35 D4e2 Japanese This work
J43 D4g Japanese This work
KA90 D4h Japanese This work
ND188 D4i Japanese This work
KA58 D4j Japanese This work
PD60 D4k1 Japanese This work
ND212 D4k2 Japanese This work
TC8 D4k3 Japanese This work
JD100 D4l Japanese This work
PD134 D4m Japanese This work
HN194 D4n Japanese This work
ND41 F4a Japanese This work
TW96 F4b Indigenous

Taiwanese
Ingman and Gyllensten 2003

(continued)

Table 1. Continued

Sample Haplogroup Origin References

XJ8451 F3 Chinese Kong et al. 2003
KA1 F2a Japanese This work
ON123 F1c Japanese This work
TC20 F1a1 Japanese This work
TC69 F1b3 Japanese This work
KA70 F1b2 Japanese This work
ND214 F1b1a Japanese This work
TC4 B5a Japanese This work
TC14 B5b1a Japanese This work
ON42 B5b3 Japanese This work
PD33 B5b2 Japanese This work
HN153 B4a1 Japanese This work
JD73 B4a2 Japanese This work
JD101 B4b1a1 Japanese This work
ON22 B4b1b Japanese This work
HN238 B4d Japanese This work
PD139 B4e Japanese This work
7011 B4c2 Uzbek Ingman et al. 2000
ON104 B4c1a Japanese This work
JD106 B4c1b1 Japanese This work
ON39 B4c1c1 Japanese This work
JD62 B4f Japanese This work
rCRS H2 English Andrews et al. 1999
N1b N1b Jordanian Maca-Meyer et al. 2001
ON67 A1a1a Japanese This work
ND218 A1a Japanese This work
PD26 A1b1 Japanese This work
JD57 A1c Japanese This work
6971 A2a Chukchi Ingman et al. 2000
KA21 A2 Japanese This work
ON125 A2 Japanese This work
ND28 A3 Japanese This work
TC48 A4 Japanese This work
J42 A5 Japanese This work
TC2 N9a1 Japanese This work
HN186 N9a2a1 Japanese This work
ON34 N9a2b Japanese This work
JD79 N9a2c Japanese This work
JD85 N9b1c Japanese This work
JD15 N9b1 Japanese This work
KA92 N9b1b Japanese This work
ND153 N9b1a Japanese This work
KA97 Y1b Japanese This work
HN249 Y2 Japanese This work
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For example, D5 is prevalent in southern areas. D4a is abundant
in Chukchi of northeast Siberia, but D4a1 has its highest fre-
quency in the Ryukyuans and clade D4n in the Ainu (Table 2).

Haplogroup M9
It is confirmed that haplogroup M9 is characterized by mutation
4491 (Fig. 1A), as recently proposed (Kong et al. 2003). Subhap-
logroup M9a, as redefined by Kong et al. (2003), was identified by
positions 153, 3394, 14308, 16234, and 16316 (Yao et al. 2002a).
Nevertheless, not all lineages have 153. Although M9 could be
RFLP-diagnosed by +1038 NlaIII and +3391 HaeIII polymorphisms,
the latter one should be avoided; as 3391 is also present in some
D4d1 lineages (Fig. 1B) and thus could produce misclassification.
We have grouped lineages with 11963 as M9a1 and those with 153
as M9a2. M9 has a central and eastern Asian geographic distribu-
tion, and it reaches its greatest frequency (11%) and diversity (87%)
in Tibet. In Japan, in addition to mainland Japanese it has been
detected in the indigenous Ainu and Ryukyuans (Horai et al. 1996).

Haplogroup G
This haplogroup was first detected by Ballinger et al. (1992) and
later named G by Torroni et al. (1994). It was defined by the
presence of the combined RFLP polymorphism +4830 HaeII/
+4831 HhaI. In addition, the basal branch has mutations 709,
5108, and 14569 (Fig. 1; Kivisild et al. 2002). Subhaplogroup G1
was defined by transition 16017 (Schurr et al. 1999) and G2 by
mutations 7600 and 16278 (Yao et al. 2002a). Recently, muta-
tions 8200, 15323, and 15497 have been used for G1 status (Kong
et al. 2003). This is confirmed with our Japanese sequences; con-
sequently, we have defined G1a by 7867 (Fig. 1A). To avoid rep-
etitions, the G1 group of Schurr et al. (1999) has been provision-
ally renamed as G5 (Table 2). At least two mutations (5601 and
13563) characterize G2; and five more, G2a (Fig. 1A; Kong et al.
2003). We have defined subclade G2a1 by the presence of 16189
and the derivative G2a1a by the addition of 16227, whereas
16051 and 16150 identify G2a2 lineages. Furthermore, two new
subclades, G3 and G4, are also apparent in Japanese (Fig. 1A).
Subgroup G5 is dominant in northeastern Siberia, but we have
not detected it in our set of Japanese complete sequences. How-
ever, G1a1 has its highest frequencies in a cluster embracing
Japanese, Ainu, Ryukyuan, and Koreans. On the contrary, G2 is
relatively abundant in northern China and central Asia, reaching
notable frequencies in the Mansi and in Tuvinians at the respec-
tive west and east ends of South Siberia (Table 2).

Haplogroup E
Haplogroup E was first RFLP-defined as having +16389 HinfI and
�7598 HhaI by Ballinger et al. (1992), who named it G, and then
later it was renamed E by Torroni et al. (1994). As a loss of re-
striction sites can be produced by different nucleotide mutations
within the recognition sequence, since the beginning, some G2
sequences characterized by the 7600 transition were erroneously
classified as belonging to haplogroup E. Recently, based on the
complete sequences of coding regions, Herrnstadt et al. (2002)
defined three Asiatic lineages as E, although only one (sequence
214) seems to be a genuine representative. It possesses transition
7598, which, similar to 7600, is also detectable with HhaI as a site
loss; and it also harbors mutations 10834 and 869, which were
found by Ballinger et al. (1992) as �10830 HinfI and +868 DdeI
in all and some individuals respectively classified as E. However,
the inclusion of a Philippine complete sequence (Ingman and
Gyllensten 2003) in our global tree clearly demonstrates that the
last two mutations might only define a branch of E, as the Phil-
ippine sequence lacks both of them. On the contrary, in addition
to 7598 and 16390, some of the four E mutations represented in
Figure 1A before the branching point might be basic mutations.

In Herrnstadt et al. (2002), sequence 169 belongs to Haplogroup
M9 because it has all coding-region positions defining this hap-
logroup; and sequence 287 to M1 because it has 6446 and 6680,
the coding-region mutations that define the basic branch of M1
(Fig. 1). It must be mentioned that the ambiguous Korean lineage
classified as E/G by Schurr et al. (1999), because it had both the
�7598 HhaI characteristic E site and the +4830 HhaI character-
istic G site, has been recently found again in a Korean sample
(Snäll et al. 2002). All of them are, in fact, members of subhap-
logroup G2. It seems that haplogroup E has a southern Asia dis-
tribution. Until now it has been detected in the Malay peninsula
populations and in the Sabah of Borneo (Ballinger et al. 1992); and
it is also present in coastal Papua New Guinea (Stoneking et al.
1990) as well as in some Pacific islands such as Guam (Herrnstadt et
al. 2002) and the Philippines (Ingman and Gyllensten 2003). How-
ever, until now, it has not been detected in more northern Con-
tinental populations or islands such as the Japanese archipelago.

Haplogroup M8
A monophyletic clade (Fig. 1A) groups M8a, C, and Z lineages.
Mutations 4715, 15487T, and 16298 have been proposed as di-
agnostic for this clade (Yao et al. 2002a). The transversion 7196A
and the transition 8584 should also be included in its definition
(Fig. 1A; Kivisild et al. 2002). However, as the 248d is also shared
by all Z and C lineages (Fig. 1A), a basal node defined by this
deletion and named CZ has been recently proposed (Kong et al.
2003). Subhaplogroup C was RFLP-defined by Torroni et al.
(1992) by +13262 AluI. Yao et al. (2002a) added 248d, 14318, and
16327 as characteristic of C. In addition, positions 3552A, 9545,
and 11914 are also diagnostic of this clade (Fig. 1A; Kivisild et al.
2002). The Japanese TC52 has the C1 status and the Buryat 6970
and the Evenky 6979 have the C4 status proposed by Kong et al.
(2003). Subhaplogroup Z was defined by Schurr et al. (1999) by
the presence of the following noncoding motifs: 16185, 16223,
16224, 16260, and 16298. Recently, it was considered that only
16185 and 16260 mutations should be counted as basic for the
group (Yao et al. 2002a). However, in full agreement with the
characterization proposed on the basis of complete Chinese Z
sequences (Kong et al. 2003), three additional mutations (6752,
9090, and 15784) have been placed on the basal branch of Z (Fig.
1A). We detected four Japanese Z clades that, in addition, shared
mutation 152 and another without it. Tentatively, they have
been named from Z1 to Z5 (Fig. 1A). Yao et al. (2002a) defined
M8a by 14470, 16184, and 16319 transitions. Two more muta-
tions (6179 and 8684) are also characteristic of this subhap-
logroup (Kong et al. 2003). In Japanese we have found that 16184
is not harbored by all M8a members. Consequently, lineages
with this mutation have M8a2 status and those lacking it M8a1
status (Fig. 1A). The largest diversities for C are in Korea (100%),
central Asia (86%), and northern China (78%–74%). Therefore, C
can be considered a clade with a Northeast Asian radiation. Rep-
resentatives of subhaplogroup Z extend from the Saami (Finnilä
et al. 2001) and Russians (Malyarchuk and Derenko 2001) of west
Eurasia to the people of the eastern peninsula of Kamchatka
(Schurr et al. 1999). Its largest diversities are found in Koreans
(88%), northern China (73%), and central Asia (67%), compat-
ible with a central–East Asian origin of radiation for this group.
Finally, M8a has its highest diversity in Koreans (100%), and
southern (100%) and eastern Chinese, including Taiwanese
(73%). Thus, southeastern China was a potential focus of radia-
tion of this group. All these subhaplogroups are present in main-
land Japanese but neither in Ryukyuans nor in Ainu.

Haplogroup M7
This haplogroup was defined by Bamshad et al. (2001) as having
two branches, M7a characterized by 16209 and M7b by 16297
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Table 2. Frequency (in Percentage) of Each Haplogroup in Each Group of Populations

Group
Sample

JPN
1312

RYU
50

AIN
51

Ch1
213

Ch2
435

Ch3
32

Ch4
72

Ch5
757

Ch6
67

CA1
204

CA2
93

TWA
208

MAN
98

ITE
46

FIU
38

ALU
56

KAM
91

CHU
60

TUV
36

BUR
40

KOR
537

TIB
65

SAK
20

FIL
32

IND
40

SAB
34

L2 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 5 – – –
M/N 1.3 18 1.96 3.29 1.61 – 4.17 5.55 – 1.96 1.08 2.4 1.02 – 2.63 – – – – 25 5.96 9.23 – 6.25 10 17.6
I/W/N – – – – – – – – – 2.45 – – – – 2.63 – – – – – 0.37 – – – – –
A1 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 1.67 – – 0.19 – – – – –
A1a 2.13 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 3.54 – – – – –
A1b 4.57 2 3.92 5.16 7.36 – 5.56 2.77 7.46 6.86 2.15 0.48 3.06 6.52 – 1.79 3.3 – 5.56 5 2.98 6.15 – – – –
A1b1 0.15 – – 0.47 0.46 – 1.39 0.92 – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.74 – – – – –
A2a – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 10 – – – – – – – –
A2b – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 3.57 2.2 50 – – 0.37 3.08 – – – –
N9a 4.57 – – 3.76 1.38 – 6.94 2.91 – 1.96 – – – – – – – – – – 3.91 – – – 2.5 –
N9b 2.13 2 2 – – – – 0.13 – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.19 – – – – –
Y 0.38 – 21.6 3.29 1.38 – – 0.53 – 0.49 – 0.96 – 4.35 – 7.14 9.89 – – – 2.23 – – 3.13 2.5 2.94
HV 0.91 4 – 0.47 1.84 – – 1.85 – 13.7 20.5 – 18.4 – 36.79 – 1.1 – 2.78 5 1.12 – – 3.13 5 –
JT – – – 2.82 1.15 – – – – 5.4 8.61 – 19.4 – 23.65 – – – – – – – – – – –
UK – – – – 1.38 – – 0.39 – 10.3 5.39 – 25.5 – 10.52 – – – 2.78 – – – – – 5 –
R9a 0.08 – – 1.88 0.69 – – 1.85 – – – 7.69 – – – – – – – – – – – 3.13 – 2.94
R11 – – – 0.94 0.46 12.5 – 1.85 – 0.49 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
B 1.3 – – 0.47 1.84 – 4.17 1.19 – 0.98 1.08 – – – – – – – – – – – – 3.13 – 2.94
B4 0.76 2 – 1.88 2.53 9.38 1.39 1.98 5.97 1.96 1.08 – – – – – – – – 2.5 0.74 1.54 – – – –
B4a 0.84 – – 2.35 1.61 – 1.39 4.36 – 0.49 1.08 14.9 – – – – – – 2.78 – 0.56 – – – – –
B4a1 0.84 2 – – – – – – – – – 0.48 – – – – – – – – 0.56 – – – – –
B4a2 – – – 0.47 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
B4a3 – – – 0.47 – 15.6 2.78 1.85 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
B4b 0.53 – – 1.88 1.61 – 6.94 1.72 – – – 4.33 – – – – – – 11.1 – 0.74 – – – – –
B4b1 2.13 2 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.56 – – – – –
B4c1 1.6 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.74 – – – – –
B4c1b 0.61 – – 1.88 – – – 1.06 – – – 4.81 – – – – – – – – 0.56 – – – – –
B4c2 0.08 – – – – – – 1.19 – 0.49 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
B4f 0.3 4 2 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.38 – – – – –
B5 – – – – – – – 0.13 – – – 0.48 – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
B5a – – – 1.88 0.69 – 1.39 6.74 5.97 0.98 1.08 6.25 – – – – – – – – – – – 3.13 – 11.8
B5a1 0.61 – – 0.47 1.38 – – – – 0.49 1.08 – – – – – – – – – 3.54 – – – – –
B5b 0.3 2 – – 1.38 – – 0.4 – 0.49 – – – – – – – – – – 0.19 – – 12.5 – –
B5b1 0.99 – – – – – – 0.13 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
B5b2 2.29 – – 0.47 1.15 – 1.39 0.26 – 0.49 – – – – – – – – – – 0.93 – – – – –
B5b3 0.08 – – – – – – 0.13 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
F 0.23 – – 0.94 2.3 – – 2.25 1.49 1.96 2.15 1.92 – – – – – – – – 0.37 1.54 – – – 2.94
F1a 0.15 – – 0.47 1.61 15.6 4.17 4.62 1.49 – 1.08 – – – – – – – – – 0.74 – – 12.5 35 2.94
F1a1 1.52 – – 2.82 1.84 15.6 2.78 7.93 – 1.47 – 7.21 – – – – – – – – 1.12 – – – 5 –
F1b 3.13 2 2 2.82 2.99 – 2.78 1.19 2.99 3.92 – – 1.02 – – – – – 8.33 5 2.05 – – – – –
F1c – – – 1.41 1.15 – 1.39 0.4 – 0.49 – – – – – – – – – – 0.19 1.54 – – – –
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Table 2. Continued

Group
Sample

JPN
1312

RYU
50

AIN
51

Ch1
213

Ch2
435

Ch3
32

Ch4
72

Ch5
757

Ch6
67

CA1
204

CA2
93

TWA
208

MAN
98

ITE
46

FIU
38

ALU
56

KAM
91

CHU
60

TUV
36

BUR
40

KOR
537

TIB
65

SAK
20

FIL
32

IND
40

SAB
34

F2 – – – 0.47 0.46 3.13 6.94 0.4 – – – – – – 5.26 – – – – – – – – – – –
F2a 0.15 – – 0.47 0.92 – 1.39 0.79 7.46 – – – – – – – – – – – 0.19 – – – – –
F2a1 0.08 – – – – – – 0.66 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 2.5 –
F3 0.08 – – – 0.46 – – 0.53 – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.19 – – – – –
F4 – – – 0.47 – – – 0.92 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 3.13 2.5 14.7
F4b – – – – – – – 0.13 – – – 10.1 – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
M 0.38 2 3.92 – – – – 0.26 – 0.49 – – – – – – – – – – 0.19 – – – – –
M (PNG) – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 10 –
M5/D4a/G1 0.46 – 13.7 0.94 0.23 18.8 – 0.26 – 0.49 2.15 – – – – – – 3.33 – 2.5 1.68 – 5 – 2.5 2.94
M7a 7.39 12 15.7 – 0.23 – – 0.53 4.48 – – – – – – – – – – 2.5 3.35 – – 6.25 – –
M7a1 0.08 14 – 1.41 1.38 – 1.39 2.25 – 0.98 – 0.48 – – – – – – – – – – – 3.13 – –
M7b – – – 0.47 0.46 – 1.39 2.11 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
M7b1 0.08 – – 2.35 2.99 – – 5.02 – 0.49 – 12 – – – – – – – – 0.56 – – – 2.5 –
M7b2 4.73 8 3.92 0.47 0.69 – 1.39 0.13 – – – – 1.02 – – – – – – – 2.79 – – – – –
M7c 0.76 2 – 1.88 2.07 – 2.78 2.51 – 1.96 – 4.33 – – – – – – – 2.5 3.72 3.08 – 18.8 2.5 20.6
M8 0.15 – – 0.47 – – – 0.13 – – – – – – – – – 1.67 – – 0.37 – – – – –
M8a 1.22 – – 4.23 0.92 – 4.17 1.59 – 1.47 – – – – – – – – – 2.5 1.68 – – – – –
M8a2 – – – – 0.23 – – – – – 1.08 – – 13 – – 20.9 1.67 2.78 – 0.37 – – – – –
C – – – 1.41 6.67 – 2.78 4.1 7.46 3.92 9.68 – 12.2 – – 16.1 26.4 5 16.7 10 0.37 1.54 – – – –
C1 0.3 – – – 0.46 – – – – – 1.08 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
C4a 0.08 – – 0.47 0.92 – – – – 0.98 1.08 – 4.08 – – – – – 13.9 – 0.37 – – – – –
C5 0.08 – – – 0.23 – – – – 1.96 2.15 – 1.02 – – – – – 2.78 – 0.74 – – – – –
Z 1.3 – – 2.35 2.76 – 4.17 0.53 10.4 0.49 9.68 – – 6.52 – – 8.79 – – – 1.49 9.23 – – – –
G 0.53 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.37 – – – – –
G1a1/D 2.13 – 5.88 – 0.23 – – 0.4 – – – – – – – – – – – – 2.05 – 10 – – –
G2a 1.68 4 – 1.88 – – – 0.26 – 0.49 – – – – – – – – 2.78 5 1.86 – – – – –
G2a1 2.52 – 3.92 5.16 0.92 – 1.39 0.66 – 7.35 1.08 – 6.12 – – – – – 5.56 – 1.49 – – – – –
G5 – – – – – – – – – – – – – 69.6 – 67.9 27.5 6.67 – – – – – – – –
M9 – – – – – – 2.78 1.59 2.99 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
M9a 2.44 4 1.96 5.63 1.61 – 1.39 1.98 – 2.45 1.08 – – – – – – – – 5 3.17 10.8 – – – –
M10 1.3 – – 2.35 1.84 – – 1.72 – 0.49 1.08 – – – – – – – – 2.5 4.66 7.69 – – – 2.94
M12 0.08 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.19 6.15 – – – –
D 0.08 – – 0.47 0.46 – 1.39 0.26 – – – – 2.04 – – – – – – – 0.19 – – – – –
D4 18.9 2 7.84 12.7 20.9 6.25 1.39 6.74 16.4 11.3 18.3 13.5 3.06 – 18.4 – – 1.67 13.9 17.5 18.4 12.3 – 18.8 7.5 11.8
D4a 7.39 – 1.96 4.23 – – 1.39 0.92 – 2.45 1.08 0.48 – – – – – 11.7 – – 5.77 – 80 – – –
D4a1 0.53 4 – 0.94 1.38 – 2.78 1.06 – – – – – – – – – – – – 2.42 1.54 – – – –
D4b 2.36 6 – 1.41 1.61 – 1.39 0.92 – 0.98 3.23 – 1.02 – – 3.57 – 6.67 2.78 2.5 0.93 18.5 – – – –
D4d 2.67 – – 0.94 0.69 3.13 – – – 1.96 1.08 – – – – – – – 2.78 2.5 0.93 – – – – –
D4k 0.15 – – – 1.15 – 1.39 0.13 22.4 – – – – – – – – – – – 0.19 3.08 – – – –
D4n 0.61 – 3.92 – 0.23 – 1.39 – 2.99 – – – – – – – – – – – 0.19 – – – 2.5 –
D5 3.73 2 – 1.88 3.22 – 4.17 2.64 – 0.98 – 6.25 1.02 – – – – – – 2.5 2.98 1.54 – 3.13 2.5 2.94
D5a 1.07 – 3.92 1.41 3.91 – 4.17 1.59 – 0.49 – – – – – – – – 2.78 – 0.56 1.54 – – – –
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transitions. Yao et al. (2002a) assigned mutations 199 and 9824
as basic for M7. However, our phylogenetic tree points to 6455
and 9824 as the basal mutations for this group, whereas 199 is
only common to the M7b and M7c subgroups (Fig. 1A), which
coincides with the phylogeny proposed by Kivisild et al. (2002).
M7 can be RFLP-diagnosed by the lack of the 6451 MboII restric-
tion site. The M7a subgroup can be defined by several coding-
region positions (Fig. 1A; Kivisild et al. 2002). The M7b classifi-
cation remains as proposed in Kivisild et al. (2002); but M7c has,
in addition to 146 and 16295, three more coding-region substi-
tutions (4850, 5442, and 12091) in its basal branch (Fig. 1A). At
this point, it is worthwhile pointing out that the ambiguously
assigned sequence 536 in Herrnstadt et al. (2002) belongs to M7c,
as it has the five identifying coding-region mutations distinctive
of this subhaplogroup. As for the geographic distribution, M7a1
has its highest frequencies (14%) and diversities (86%) in the
Ryukyuans, and it is also very common in the whole of China,
with a mean diversity of ∼76%. But, curiously, it has not been
detected in Koreans or in Ainu, and is rare in mainland Japanese.
In a similar way, M7a has its highest diversity in Ryukyuans
(83%). Both groups are rather common in the Philippines. Al-
though M7b has its greatest diversity in northern China (75%–
62%), its derivative M7b2, has it again in Ryukyuans (100%),
Koreans (53%), and mainland Japanese (45%). On the contrary,
M7c is absent in Ainu and rare in mainland Japanese but very
common in Sabah and the Philippines, although its highest di-
versity is in the whole of China (76% � 11%).

Haplogroup M10
This haplogroup has been defined by substitutions 10646 and
16311 (Yao et al. 2002a). In addition, Kong et al. (2003) have
found several new mutations in its basal branch that we confirm
here (Fig. 1A). Minor modifications are that a new Japanese lin-
eage shares with M10 only the 8793 mutation, and that a new
mutation, 13152, seems to be basal for our M10 Japanese lin-
eages. Although its highest frequency is in Tibetans (8%), the
largest diversities are found in China. It is present in Koreans and
mainland Japanese but has not been detected in either Ainu or
Ryukyuans (Table 2).

Haplogroup M11
This haplogroup has been defined by Kong et al. (2003) by seven
coding-region mutations (1095, 6531, 7642, 8108, 9950, 11969,
and 13074) and four mutations in HVS-II (146, 215, 318, and
326). We confirm the same characterization for our M11 Japa-
nese lineages. A subclade defined by mutation 14340 was found
in Chinese (Kong et al. 2003), but it has not been detected in
Japanese. In turn, Japanese have a new subclade characterized by
mutation 14790. Finally, our data suggest that mutation 15924 is
at the root of M11 and the new clade M12.

Haplogroup M12
This haplogroup has been defined in the present study. It harbors
a characteristic motif (16145–16188–16189–16223–16381) in its
noncoding region and several unique mutations in its coding
region (Fig. 1A). Overall, it is a rare haplogroup, being detected
only in mainland Japanese, Koreans, and Tibetans, the last-
mentioned sample showing its highest frequency (8%) and di-
versity (50%).

Haplogroup M1
Although not present in eastern Asia, this haplogroup has been
included in the phylogenetic tree of macrohaplogroup M to as-
certain its hierarchical level with respect to other M clades. It was
first detected in Ethiopia (Quintana-Murci et al. 1999) and de-
fined by four transitions in the HVSI region (16129, 16189,
16249, and 16311). After this, M1 was also detected in the Medi-

terranean basin including Jordan (Maca-Meyer et al. 2001). Sev-
eral mutations in the coding region are distinctive of this hap-
logroup (Fig. 1A). Its RFLP diagnosis is possible by an MnlI site
loss at position 12401.

Subdivisions Within Macrohaplogroup N
Representatives of two major superhaplogroup N migratory
branches are present in Japan. Two main clades, that directly
sprout from the basal N trunk (A and N9), have a prevailing
northern Asia dispersion, whereas the other two (B and F), hav-
ing a southern radiation focus, belong to the derivative R clade,
characterized by the loss of 16223 and 12705 mutations. Al-
though not detected in Japan, to compare their hierarchical lev-
els with those of the Asian branches, we have included the rCRS
sequence and a N1b sequence (Kivisild et al. 1999) as represen-
tatives of the western Eurasian R and N clades, respectively.

Haplogroup A
This haplogroup was defined by an HaeIII site gain at 663 (Tor-
roni et al. 1992). It was subdivided on the basis of HVSI motifs in
A1 (16223–16290–16319) and A2 (16111–16223–16290–16319)
by Forster et al. (1996). In our Japanese sample, we have detected
several A1 representatives characterized by two substitutions
(8563, 11536). Two of these lineages (ON67 and ND218) have
been ascribed to the A1a subgroup that is defined by 4655,
11647, and 16187 substitutions. Two additional A1 Japanese
clusters (A1b and A1c) have also been phylogenetically defined
(Fig. 2). The A2 subgroup is represented in the tree by a Chukchi
(6971) and two (KA21 and ON125) Japanese lineages, all sharing
the 16362 mutation. As the Chukchi harbors the 16111 and
16265 mutations, it has been labeled as an A2a representative, as
tentatively proposed by Saillard et al. (2000), having four addi-
tional mutations (152, 153, 8027, and 12007) in its basal branch.
Owing to their phylogenetic position, three more Japanese lin-
eages (ND28, TC48, and J42) should be classified as representa-
tives of three new A subhaplogroups, respectively named A3, A4,
and A5 (Fig. 2). Geographically, whereas A1 has a wide northern
and central Asian distribution, subclade A1a is confined to Korea
and mainland Japan. The greatest diversity for A1 is in central
Asia (79%). In Japan it is present in both mainland and indig-
enous populations. Subhaplogroup A2 is mainly present in
northeast Siberia including the Kamchatka peninsula, although a
lineage has also been detected in Tibet. The main diversity (30%)
and frequency (60%) for this subhaplogroup are in the Chukchi.

Subhaplogroups Y, N9a, and N9b
Haplogroup N9 characterized by the 5417 substitution (Yao et al.
2002a) phylogenetically comprises three subhaplogroups. Sub-
haplogroup N9a was mentioned as another N subcluster with a
distinctive HVSI motif (16223, 16257A, 16261) by Richards et al.
(2000). It appears named as N9a in Yao et al. (2002a), who added
as basal substitutions 150 and 5231. Recently, Kong et al. (2003)
added mutations 12358 and 12372 at the basal branch of N9a,
which is according to our Japanese phylogeny (Fig. 2). A Japanese
N9a1 lineage (TC2) shares mutations 4386, 12007, 16111, and
16129 with the Chinese lineage GD7834 of Kong et al. (2003).
Three more N9a Japanese clusters sharing 16172 as their basal
mutation have been considered distinct N9a2 branches (Fig. 2).
Subhaplogroup Y was first identified by a set of HVSI polymor-
phisms (16126, 16189, 16231, 16266, 16519), an HaeIII site loss
at 8391 and MboI and DdeI site gains at 7933 and 10394, respec-
tively (Schurr et al. 1999). However, according to the classifica-
tion of Kong et al. (2003), all these mutations define the Y1a1
branch specifically. Our Japanese (Fig. 2) and the Chinese (Kong
et al. 2003) phylogenies characterize Y by seven mutations (8392,
10398, 14178, 14693, 16126, and 16231 gains and a 16223 loss).
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The branch Y1 would be identified by mutations 3834 and
16266, and the Y1a subcluster by 7933 (Fig. 2; Kong et al. 2003).
In Japan we have found a new subclade (Y1b) characterized by
four mutations (146, 10097, 15221, 15460). Furthermore, a new
branch (Y2) with the same phylogenetic consideration as Y1, and
distinguished by six basal mutations must be aggregated to the Y
phylogeny (Fig. 2). Finally, we have detected a sister branch of Y
in Japan. This new lineage, named N9b, shares two basal muta-
tions (5147 and 16519) with Y and is further characterized by
four (10607, 11016, 13183, 14893) additional mutations in its
basal branch. All N9b1 representatives seem to have the 16189
mutation, and three branches of this trunk (a, b, and c) have been
provisionally defined (Fig. 2). The geographic distribution of sub-
haplogroup Y is predominantly in Northeast Asia. The highest
frequency (22%) is in the Ainu, although only one lineage ac-
counts for this frequency. The greatest diversities are in northern
China (80%), and this group is also very diverse in the Nivkhs
from northeast Siberia (Torroni et al. 1993a). As for N9a, it has a
great diversity in the whole of China (83%) and Korea (79%). In
Japan, only mainland Japanese have N9a representatives. Finally,
N9b is very scarce, being detected in southern China and Korea.
Surprisingly, it is most abundant in the Japanese including the
indigenous Ryukyans and Ainu.

Haplogroup F
This haplogroup was first defined as group A by Ballinger et al.
(1992), and later renamed as F by Torroni et al. (1994). This group
was characterized by the lack of HincII and HpaI sites at 12406.
According to the newly proposed nomenclature (Kivisild et al.
2002; Kong et al. 2003), 12406 is now one of the six mutations
that specifically define subhaplogroup F1. Recently, haplogroup
F has been phylogenetically included as a subcluster of hap-
logroup R9 (Yao et al. 2002a). Besides F1, two new subgroups (F2
and F3) have been defined by Kong et al. (2003). We have found
a new subcluster, named F4 (Fig. 2), that is characterized by three
coding-region mutations (5263, 12630, 15670). This group has a
particularly high incidence in Southeast Asia (Ballinger et al.
1992), but only subhaplogroup F1b is well represented in the
Japanese, including the indigenous Ainu and Ryukyuan. The
highest diversities for this subgroup are in eastern China includ-
ing Taiwan (100%).

Haplogroup B
Renamed as B after Torroni et al. (1992), this haplogroup was
identified by the presence of a 9-bp deletion in the COII/tRNALys

intergenic region of mtDNA. This polymorphism was first de-
tected in Asia by RFLP analysis (Cann and Wilson 1983). It was
used to classify Japanese on the basis of the presence/absence of
this deletion (Horai and Matsunaga 1986). Even in Asia, the
monophyletic status of this cluster has been repeatedly ques-
tioned (Ballinger et al. 1992; Yao et al. 2000b); but although the
9-bp deletion has a high recurrence, it seems that together with
transition 16189 it defines fairly well a monophyletic cluster, at
least in eastern Asia. Recently, a sister clade of B, keeping the
16189 mutation but lacking the 9-bp deletion, has been detected
in China, being designated as R11 (Kong et al. 2003). Asian sub-
haplogroups of B have been named as B4, identified by the 16217
mutation and B5, characterized by 10398 and 16140 mutations
(Yao et al. 2002a). It has been deduced from analysis of complete
sequences that transitions 709, 8584, and 9950 are also in the
basal branch defining B5 (Fig. 2; Kong et al. 2003). Lower-level
subdivisions have also been proposed. Three subclades (B4a, B4b,
and B4c) were defined within B4 (Kong et al. 2003). At the same
phylogenetic level are our Japanese branches named B4d, B4e,
and B4f; and several new secondary clusters have also been de-
tected in Japan within B4a, B4b, and B4c (Fig. 2). It is worthwhile

to mention that those lineages harboring 16189, 16217, 16247,
and 16261, also known as the Polynesian motif (Soodyall et al.
1995), belong to a branch of B4a, having in addition to 16247,
146, 6719, 12239, 14022, and 15746 as basic mutations. The B5
cluster was also subdivided in B5a and B5b on the basis of the
HVSI mutations 16266A and 16243, respectively (Yao et al.
2002a), and reinforced with several additional positions after the
analysis of complete Chinese (Kong et al. 2003) and Japanese
(Fig. 2) sequences. Within B5b, new subdivisions are necessary to
accurately classify the Japanese sequences (Fig. 2). Finally, on the
basis of characteristic HVSI motifs, we had tentatively defined as
B4a3 those lineages with 16189, 16217, 16261, and 16292 tran-
sitions. However, the phylogenetic position of a Chinese com-
plete sequence (GD7812) belonging to this HVSI group (Kong et
al. 2003) shows that a future redefinition of B4a might be nec-
essary. The geographic distribution of haplogroup B is very com-
plex. As expected from its age, the ancestral motif is widely dis-
tributed in Asia excluding Koryacks and other Siberians. The like-
wise old subhaplogroup B4 has mainly a central–eastern Asian
distribution with diversities near 100% from central Asia to Ja-
pan. B4a shows a similar distribution as B4, having branches
prevalent in Ryukyuans, Lahu of Yunnan, and aborigine Taiwan-
ese (Table 2). In a similar vein, some branches of B4c are more
abundant in southern areas (B4c2), whereas others (B4c1) are
mainly detected in Korea and Japan, with derivatives in Taiwan
(B4c1b). On the other hand, subhaplogroup B5a has its greatest
diversity in southern–eastern China (89%), including Taiwan ab-
origines (67%), but its B5a1 derivative shows the greatest diver-
sity in northern China (71%), being present in mainland Japa-
nese. In turn, subhaplogroup B5b has its major diversity in Korea
(83%) and also reached the Philippines (50%). Curiously, the
B5b1 derivative shows its highest diversity (67%) and frequency
(1%) in mainland Japanese.

Lineage Sorting and Population Pooling
A total of 110 clades with different phylogenetic range have been
proposed on the basis of the pool of the eastern Asian complete
sequences (Figs. 1A,B and 2). Of these subdivisions (Table 2), 83
have been used to classify all Asian partial sequences analyzed in
this study. As a test of accuracy in the sorting of partial sequences
into haplogroups, we classified our 672 Japanese complete se-
quences by using only their HVSI motifs and found that 34 of
them (5%) had an ambiguous status or were misclassified. The
main sources of errors were those sequences that differed from
CRS in only one or two mutations. For instance, the 16223 mu-
tation was found in M and N backgrounds. The 16189, 16223
motif can be D6 or N9b. Within M, sorting into D or G was one
of the main sources of ambiguity. Some 16223, 16325, 16362
lineages were D4 and some G1. The motif 16114A, 16223, 16362,
classified as D4, was in reality G3. Sometimes further subdivision
within a haplogroup is rather difficult; for example, there are
16189, 16223, 16362 representatives in D4 and in D5. Because of
recurrency and isolation, it can be expected that this uncertainty
level increases with geographic distance. For instance, we have
found that several 16129, 16223 Japanese lineages belong to D4,
but to infer from this that southern Asian sequences with the
same HVSI motif are also D4 would be inappropriate. From a total
of 4713 sequences analyzed, 9.2% had an ambiguous status. In
spite of this percentage there are enough sequences left to carry
out population analysis with statistical confidence.

In a first approach, Japanese, Ainu, and Ryukyuan samples
were compared with the rest of Asian samples shown in Table 3
by means of FST. The closest affinities of mainland Japanese were
to three population groups. The first include Korean and Han
from Shandong (mean P-value = 0.29 � 0.06), the second Han
from Liaoning and Xinjiang, and the Tu ethnic minority
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(0.20 � 0.06), and the third Han from Xi’an and the Sali, a
branch of the Yi ethnic group (0.15 � 0.06). Ryukyuans and
Ainu behave as outliers with significant differences with all the
samples. Population groups resulting from the FST and CLUSTER
analysis are defined in Table 3. Although mainland Japanese
from Aichi were significantly different from other mainland Japa-
nese because of their high frequency of haplogroup B, they were
merged with them as JPN for comparisons with other areas. Con-
trol of the conglomerate number expected in CLUSTER analysis
allows for a hierarchical grouping of populations. With two con-
glomerates, the first distinguished isolate was the aboriginal
Sakai from Thailand (Fucharoen et al. 2001). This group was
unique among other Thai people owing to its lack of lineages
with the 9-bp deletion that characterizes haplogroup B, and to
the high frequency of the authors’ C6 cluster (included in our
D4a). The lack of any representative of macrohaplogroup N in a
population anthropologically considered one of the oldest
groups in Thailand, if not caused by genetic drift, is compatible
with the hypothesis that derivatives of macrohaplogroup N had,
in southern Asia, a different route from macrohaplogroup M
(Maca-Meyer et al. 2001). Also striking is the presence in Sakai of
an unequivocal representative (16223–16274–16278–16294–
16309) of the sub-Saharan African L2a haplogroup (Torroni et al.
2001), which again is compatible with the physical characteris-
tics of this Negrito group. Although the suggestion that the first
spreading out of Africa of modern humans could have carried
some L2 lineages in addition to the L3 ancestors (Watson et al.
1997) is a tempting explanation, a recent admixture is more in
consonance with the phylogenetic proximity of this lineage to
the present African ones. The next outsiders were the majority of
the Siberian isolates, which could not be pooled because of big
differences in the frequency of distinctive haplogroups (Table 2).
This considerable differentiation was already emphasized (Schurr
et al. 1999), with strong genetic drift being its most probable
cause. Subsequent isolates belong to some Chinese minorities
such as those of Lisu and Nu, Lahu, and Taiwanese aborigines.
Unexpectedly, other Chinese minorities (Bai, Sali, and Tu) were
left in Han Chinese northern clusters. The Bai belong to the
Sino-Tibetan Tibeto-Burman ethnic linguistic group and have
been strongly influenced by Han. The Sali are a minority within
the Yi ethnic group whose most probable ancestors were the
Qiang from northwest China. Finally, the Tu, although belong-
ing to the Mongolian branch of the Altaic Family, show their
main genetic affinities to the Han from Xi’an (P = 0.95), Xinjiang
(P = 0.89), and Shanghai (P = 0.79), all of them clustered in the
Ch2 group. On the other hand, Thais, Vietnamese, and Cambo-
dians joined with southern Chinese. As already observed (Chun-
jie et al. 2000; Yao et al. 2002a), the Han Chinese do not comprise
a homogeneous group. With the exception of cluster Ch4, that
includes samples from Hubei and Guandong (Table 3), they ap-
pear geographically differentiated. The two central Asian groups
detected mainly differ in their frequencies for A1b, Z, and G2a.
With less than 14 conglomerates, the Japanese, including Ainu
and Ryukyuans, were part of a big group formed by Korean,
Buryat, Tibetans, and northern Chinese. Ainu was the first dif-
ferentiated Japanese sample. Ryukyuans separated later, when
mainland Japanese and Koreans still comprised a single group.
The lack of homogeneity between Ainu and Ryukyuans was
pointed out by Horai et al. (1996), who questioned that they
shared a recent common ancestor. The main differences between
them were attributed to two dominant clusters (C1 and C16,
corresponding to our Y and M5/D4a/G1, respectively) present in
Ainu but absent in Ryukuyans, and two Ryukyuan dominant
clusters (C3 and C13, belonging to our R and M, respectively)
absent in Ainu. In addition, applying the present haplogroup
nomenclature to the same data, the high frequency of M7a1 and

D4a1/D4b in Ryukyuans, but their absence in Ainu, stands out.
The MDS plot (Fig. 3A), based on FST haplogroup frequency dis-
tances between final groups (data not shown), only partially re-
flects the sequential process described above, as only Sakai and
Siberians are well differentiated from the rest. On the contrary,
relationships obtained from haplotype matches (Fig. 3B) show
populations highly structured by geography with the only excep-
tions being the Ainu and Tuvinian isolates.

The Peopling of Japan
To further know the relative affinities of the Japanese between
themselves and with the different Asian groups formed, the data
obtained from the global approaches based on haplogroup fre-
quency distances and on sequence match identities are presented
in Table 4. Both values are moderately correlated in the compari-
sons involving the mainland Japanese (r = �0.479; two-tail prob-
ability 0.012) but not at all in those involving aborigine
Ryukyuans (r = �0.310; two-tail probability 0.115) and Ainu
(r = 0.087; two-tail probability 0.667). This result can be ex-
plained by assuming that these aboriginal people have suffered
important genetic drift effects with substantial changes in hap-
logroup frequencies and lineage losses or, less probably, that
these populations have been isolated long enough to have accu-
mulated new variation. Results based on haplogroup frequencies
by far relate mainland Japanese to Koreans followed by northern
Chinese. Ryukyuans present the smallest distances to Buryats
from South Siberia, followed in short by southern Chinese. In
turn, the Ainu have their closest affinities with mainland Japa-
nese, Koreans, and northern Chinese. As regards sequence
matches, mainland Japanese also joins first to Koreans and sec-
ond to Buryats. Aborigine Ryukyuans are closest to Buryats and
then to Koreans. Finally, Ainu show comparatively less shared
sequences, their greater affinities being toward Chukchi and Ko-
ryaks of Kamchatka. This global picture is congruent with an
important influence on mainland Japanese from northern Asian
populations through Korea, that the Ryukyuans had a dual
northern and southern Asian background previous to the new
northern influences acquired by admixture with mainland Japa-
nese, and that the Ainu represent the most isolated group in
Japan in spite of the genetic input received from Kamchatka. Also
noticeable is the great distance and low identity values obtained
for the Ainu–Ryukyuan pair compared with those obtained in
their respective comparison to mainland Japanese, which is an-
other hint of its notable maternal isolation.

The distance and identity statistics used above are based on
frequencies of haplogroups and haplotypes, respectively; how-
ever, frequencies are more affected by genetic drift than the num-
ber of different haplotypes present in a population. To measure
the relative affinities of Japanese populations between them and
to Continental Asia in a frequency-independent way, we chose a
haplotype-sharing approach calculating the relative contribution
of lineages shared with other areas to the number of different
haplotypes present in each Japanese population. In these com-
parisons all other Asians were merged. Table 5 shows the results
of this analysis. Note that despite the difference in sample size
the haplotype frequency in mainland Japanese and Ainu is ∼50%,
whereas in Ryukyuans it is 84%; which means that, if there was
not a bias in the sampling process, in spite of its small size, the
Ainu sample seems to be representative of that population. How-
ever, it would be desirable to enlarge that of the Ryukyuans (Hel-
gason et al. 2000). Haplotypes present only in a given population
account for 13% in Ainu but ∼50% in mainland Japanese (60%)
and Ryukyuans (45%). This finding once more points to the ex-
istence of important drift effects in Ainu. Mainland Japanese ex-
clusively share with Ryukyuans and Ainu only 3% and 2%, re-
spectively, of its lineages, which could reach 6% and 3% if those
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Table 3. Asian Populations Used in This Study

Population Locality Ethnic group Group Sample HVRI HVRII Othera References

Japan Tokyo Japanese JPN 373 16024–16569 1–648 649–16023 This work
Japan Nagoya Japanese JPN 299 16024–16569 1–648 649–16023 This work

Japan Japanese JPN 20 1600–16413 — Bamshad et al. 2001
19 — 71–270 Jorde et al. 1995

Japan Tokyo Japanese JPN 162 16051–16365 73–340 Imaizumi et al. 2002
Japan Tokyo Japanese JPN 150 16030–16481 Nishimake et al. 1999
Japan Tokyo Japanese JPN 13 16024–16569 1–648 RFLPs Abe et al. 1998
Japan Miyazaki Japanese JPN 100 15998–16400 30–407 Seo et al. 1998
Japan Tottori Japanese JPN 89 16026–16396 Oota et al. 2002
Japan Shizuoka Japanese JPN 62 16129–16569 1–41 Horai et al. 1996
Japan Aichi Japanese JPN 50 16040–16375 20–430 Koyama et al. 2002
Japan Okinawa Ryukyuan RYU 50 16129–16569 1–41 Horai et al. 1996
Japan Hokkaido Ainu AIN 51 16129–16569 1–41 Horai et al. 1996
Korea Korean KOR 306 16020–16400 1–70 Lee et al. 1997
Korea Korean KOR 4 16024–16370 Torroni et al. 1993a,b
Korea Korean KOR 60 16024–16365 73–340 Pfeiffer et al. 1998
Korea Korean KOR 2 16000–16413 — Bamshad et al. 2001
Korea — 71–270 Jorde et al. 1995
Korea Korean KOR 64 16129–16569 1–41 Horai et al. 1996
Korea Korean KOR 3 16128–16408 Horai and Hayasaka 1990
Korea Korean KOR 98 16075–16362 73–315 14747–15887 Lee et al. 2002
China Liaoning Han Ch1 51 16001–16497 30–47 10171–10659 and RFLPs Yao et al. 2002a
China Shandong Han Ch1 50 16001–16497 30–47 10171–10659 and RFLPs Yao et al. 2002a
China Yunnan Bai Ch1 31 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2002b
China Changsha Han Ch1 82 16026–16396 Oota et al. 2002
China Xinjiang Han Ch2 47 16001–16497 30–47 10171–10659 and RFLPs Yao et al. 2002a
China Yunnan Sali Ch2 31 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2002b
China Qinghai Tu Ch2 35 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2002b
China Xi’an Han Ch2 84 16026–16396 Oota et al. 2002
China Shanghai Han Ch2 120 13030–16481 Nishimake et al. 1999
Mongolia Mongolian Ch2 103 16020–16400 RFLPs Kolman et al. 1996
Mongolia Mongolian Ch2 15 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2002b
China Yunnan Lahu Ch3 32 16048–16569 1–49 Qian et al. 2001
China Hubei Han Ch4 42 16001–16497 30–47 10171–10659 and RFLPs Yao et al. 2002a
China Guangdong Han Ch4 30 16001–16497 30–47 10171–10659 and RFLPs Yao et al. 2002a
China Yunnan Han Ch5 43 16001–16497 30–47 10171–10659 and RFLPs Yao et al. 2002a
China Taiwan Ch5 6 16024–16370 Torroni et al. 1993a,b
China Taiwan Ch5 3 15999–16413 Bamshad et al. 2001
China Taiwan Ch5 9 16065–16375 Sykes et al. 1995
China Taiwan Ch5 66 16129–16569 1–41 Horai et al. 1996
China Taiwan Han Ch5 155 15997–16569 1–407 Tsai et al. 2001
China Yunnan Dai Ch5 21 16048–16569 1–49 Qian et al. 2001
China Yunnan Wa Ch5 22 16048–16569 1–49 Qian et al. 2001
China Yunnan Dai Ch5 38 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2002b
China Guangxi Zhuang Ch5 83 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2002b
China South China Han Ch5 28 16024–16399 Betty et al. 1996
Thailand Ch5 32 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2002b
Thailand See ref. Ch5 121 16048–16569 1–41 Fucharoen et al. 2001
Thailand See ref. Native Ch5 74 16048–16569 1–41 Fucharoen et al. 2001
Vietnam Ch5 35 16026–16396 Oota et al. 2002
Vietnam Ch5 9 15999–16413 — Bamshad et al. 2001

— 71–270 Jorde et al. 1995
Cambodia Ch5 12 15999–16413 — Bamshad et al. 2001

— 71–270 Jorde et al. 1995
China Yunnan Lisu Ch6 37 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2002b
China Yunnan Nu Ch6 30 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2002b
China Taiwan Native TWA 28 15997–16400 30–407 Melton et al. 1998
China Taiwan Native TWA 180 16048–16569 1–41 Tajima et al. 2003
Central Asia Uygur CA1 46 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2000a
Kazagstan Kazakh CA1 55 15997–16400 Comas et al. 1998
Kirgizistan Talas Kirghiz CA1 48 15997–16400 Comas et al. 1998
Kazagstan Uygur CA1 55 15997–16400 Comas et al. 1998
Central Asia Kazak CA2 30 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2000a
Kirgizistan Sary-Tash Kirghiz CA2 46 15997–16400 Comas et al. 1998
Siberia See ref. Altai CA2 17 16024–16383 Shields et al. 1993
Tibet Tibetan TIB 1 16024–16370 Torroni et al. 1993a,b
Tibet Tibetan TIB 40 16001–16495 Yao et al. 2000b
Tibet Tibetan TIB 24 16048–16569 1–41 Qian et al. 2001
Russia East Ural Mansi MAN 98 16039–16519 64–295 RFLPs Derbeneva et al. 2002a
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also shared with Continental Asian populations are added. In
comparison they shared 21% of its lineages with other Asians. On
the contrary, Ryukyuans and Ainu share about 50% of their lin-
eages with mainland Japanese and only 10% and 21%, respec-
tively, with Continental populations, which may reflect other
independent Asian influences on Japan. With respect to those
lineages exclusively shared by Japanese and Continental Asian
populations, it is worth mentioning that, again, Korea is the
main contributor, participating in ∼50% of the haplotype sharing
with mainland Japanese (55%), as much as with Ryukyuans
(50%) and Ainu (50%). However, differences exist in the prov-
enance of the rest of the shared lineages. Whereas in Ainu (north-
ern China and Siberia) and in Ryukyuans (northern China and
central Asia) they are from northern areas, the second region
contributing to mainland Japanese is southern China (17.5%),
followed, at the same level (12.5%), by northern China and cen-
tral Asia. In addition, there exists a minor percentage of exclusive
sharing with Indonesia (2.5%). On the other hand, all the
matches with Siberia and Tibet are also shared with other popu-
lations. From these results, it can be deduced that the ancient
Japanese inhabitants came from northern Asia and that southern
areas affected the Japanese by later immigration. Nevertheless, it
must be borne in mind that older influences could be undetect-
able by lineage sharing. With respect to the haplogroup affilia-
tion of those lineages that Ainu and Ryukyuans exclusively
shared with no Japanese samples, new differences appear be-
tween them. Ainu share derived lineages of haplogroups A, G,
M9, and D5, all of them compatible with a rather recent Siberian
influence. In contrast, those shared by Ryukyuans are basical M
lineages, more congruent with an older radiation from southern
China. These dual influences are also detected when the hap-
logroup affiliation of the Ainu and Ryukyuan unique lineages is
studied. First, the percentage of lineages belonging to macrohap-
logroup N is larger in Ainu (50%) than in Ryukyuans (15%) and
from a different provenance, as those in Ainu are from hap-
logroups N, N9b, and Y, whereas those of Ryukyuans belong to
the southern haplogroups F and B. The remaining 50% of the
Ainu lineages equitably belong to different M haplogroups (M,
M7c, G1, and D5a), but in Ryukyuans the remainder are mainly
concentrated in M7a (41%) and M7b2 (18%), two groups that
have their greatest Asian diversities precisely in Ryukyuans. Al-
though an indigenous focus of radiation cannot be discarded, it
is more conservative to suppose that the most probable origin of
these lineages is again southern China. Thus, Ainu and
Ryukyuans are not only largely isolated populations, but they
most probably had different maternal origins.

Although no matches are involved, the geographic distribu-
tion of haplogroup frequency and diversities for some groups
present in Japan and in other distinct Asian areas are also rel-
evant to trace these older connections. For instance, haplogroups
M9, M10, M12, D4b, and F1c have correlated geographic fre-
quencies with a peak in an area that comprises Tibet (Table 2).
Curiously, one of these haplogroups (M12) is today absent in
China but present in Korea and Japan.

DISCUSSION
Although the recent out-of-Africa origin for all modern humans
(Cann et al. 1987) is being widely supported (Takahata et al.

Figure 3 MDS plots based on (A) FST and (B) D match distances. Popu-
lation groups are as detailed in Table 3.

Table 3. Continued

Population Locality Ethnic group Group Sample HVRI HVRII Othera References

Siberia Finno-Ugrian FIU 38 13021–16505 Voevoda Accession nos. AF214068–AF214105
South Siberia Tuvinian TUV 36 16000–16400 RFLPs Derenko et al. 2000
South Siberia Buryat BUR 40 16000–16400 RFLPs Derenko et al. 2000
Siberia Chukchi CHU 60 16001–16405 Voevoda et al. 1994
Siberia Aluitor Koryak ALU 56 16000–16525 Schurr et al. 1999
Siberia Karagin Koryak KAM 37 16000–16525 Schurr et al. 1999
Siberia Palan Koryak KAM 54 16000–16525 Schurr et al. 1999
Siberia Kovran Itel men ITE 46 16000–16525 Schurr et al. 1999
Philippine FIL 32 16065–16375 Sykes et al. 1995
Thailand Trang Sakai SAK 20 16048–16569 1–41 Fucharoen et al. 2001
Malaysia IND 6 15999–16413 — Bamshad et al. 2001

— 71–270 Jorde et al. 1995
Indonesia IND 34 16024–16400 31–407 Redd and Stoneking 1999
Borneo Sabah SAB 34 16065–16375 Sykes et al. 1995

aRFLPs and additional sequences.
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2001), the most probable time and routes chosen by these earliest
migrants to reach eastern Asia is an open issue. In the following
discussion we weigh the different alternatives proposed in light
of the phylogenetic tree obtained from complete mtDNA se-
quences. One of the first questions raised was whether there was
more than one out-of-Africa dispersion. All the mtDNA lineages
detected in Old World populations belong to one of two M and
N macrohaplogroups with only secondary representatives in Af-
rica. The proposed radiation ages for both, 30,000 to 58,000 years
ago and 43,000 to 53,000 years ago, respectively (Maca-Meyer et
al. 2001), give a temporal frame compatible with only one main
dispersion or two successive dispersions, in which case the M
precursor is the most probable candidate for the older exit. Even
if the one dispersion option is chosen, more than one geographi-
cal route to eastern Asia is possible. In fact, a northern Continen-
tal route through the Near East and western-central Asia and a
southern coastal route through the Arabian and Indian peninsu-
las have been proposed (Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994; Kivisild et al.
1999). The geographical distribution of these two macrohap-
logroups, with lack of ancient M representatives and the presence
of deep N lineages in western Asia, and the abundance of basal M
lineages in India and southwestern Asia and concomitant lack of
equivalent-age N clades, gave rise to the hypothesis that N rep-
resents the main footprint of the northern Continental expan-
sion, whereas M is the equivalent footprint for the southern
coastal expansion. The presence of N and M lineages in alterna-
tive areas has been explained to have been the result of secondary
migrations (Maca-Meyer et al. 2001). However, another plausible
explanation is that both M and N reached southern Asia at the
same time, quickly expanding to Papua New Guinea (PNG) dur-
ing maximal glacial ages when the permafrost boundary pre-
cluded a northern human occupation. During postglacial ages,
subsequent migrations northward carried derivatives of both
macrohaplogroups to northern Asia (Forster et al. 2001). Never-

theless, under this second hypothesis, the presence of basal N
clusters should be expected in India, southern Asia, and PNG; but
this is not the case. All N representatives in India belong to R, a
clade derived from N by the loss of 16223 and 12705 mutations
(Fig. 2). In addition, the bulk of these Indian lineages belong to
western Caucasian haplogroups that, most probably, reached In-
dia as the result of secondary immigrations, as has already been
proposed (Kivisild et al. 1999; Bamshad et al. 2001). Similarly, the
N representatives in southern Asia belong to haplogroups F and
B, two sister clades also derived from R (Fig. 2). Furthermore,
when totally sequenced PNG N lineages (Ingman et al. 2000;
Ingman and Gyllensten 2003) are added to the N phylogenetic
tree (data not shown), they form three monophyletic clades that
have their roots in the derived R trunk. On the contrary, the
geographically northern Asian clades A, N9a, N9b, and Y (Fig. 2)
and the western Eurasian clades W, N1b, I, and X all split from
the basal N root (Maca-Meyer et al. 2001), although A, N9a, N9b,
and Y radiations were delayed congruent with subsequent north-
ern Asian expansions. Therefore, at present, mtDNA data are
compatible with the supposition that the northern route, har-
boring mainly N precursors, met climatic difficulties and when
they finally reached Southeast Asia, the M representatives,
brought by the southern route, had already colonized the area.
This southern expansion of N derivatives has, as a lower temporal
boundary, the coalescence ages of F, B, and PNG R haplogroups
being ∼46,000 � 10,000 years ago. However, when recently pub-
lished (Ingman et al. 2000; Ingman and Gyllensten 2003) Aus-
tralian N lineages are taken into account, it seems evident that
the real situation could be far more complex than the one mi-
gration–one lineage hypothesis. Australian N lineages directly
sprout from the basal trunk (data not shown). They most prob-
ably differentiated in that continent, supporting the idea that
ancestral N lineages reached Australia but not PNG, although the
undemonstrable possibility of lineage extinctions and subse-
quent recolonization events in PNG can be an argument. Both
hypotheses have difficulties to explain the presence of ancient N
lineages in Australia. If the two, M and N lineages, were brought
with the southern coastal dispersion, the lack of primitive N in
India, southern Asia, and PNG has to be explained by the subse-
quent loss of all N lineages carried to Australia; if the northern
Continental route of N is favored, the loss of N representatives in
all populations formed in route to Australia has also to be ex-
plained. Recently, an N lineage has been detected in Chenchus,
a southern Indian tribal group (Kivisild et al. 2003). From the
information published, it can be deduced that this lineage only
shares mutation 1719 with the western Eurasian Nb1/I and X
clades. More extensive studies of populations in southern India

Table 4. Frequency-Based FST and Sequence Match Identities
(in Percentage) Between Japanese Samples and With Other
Asian Populations

JPN RYU AIN

FST Matches FST Matches FST Matches

RYU 0.04 0.41
AIN 0.04 0.33 0.05 0.04
KOR 0.00 1.10 0.04 0.57 0.04 0.25
CH1 0.01 0.59 0.04 0.11 0.04 0.18
CH2 0.01 0.51 0.05 0.19 0.05 0.21
CH3 0.07 0.01 0.10 0.00 0.08 0.00
CH4 0.03 0.06 0.03 0.00 0.05 0.03
CH5 0.03 0.16 0.03 0.09 0.05 0.08
CH6 0.04 0.01 0.08 0.00 0.08 0.09
TWA 0.04 0.23 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.04
TIB 0.04 0.36 0.04 0.18 0.08 0.06
CA1 0.02 0.58 0.04 0.25 0.05 0.16
CA2 0.04 0.73 0.07 0.20 0.08 0.19
ITE 0.29 0.00 0.39 0.00 0.40 0.26
FIU 0.06 0.50 0.08 0.32 0.10 0.10
MAN 0.06 0.24 0.06 0.24 0.08 0.04
ALU 0.29 0.01 0.39 0.00 0.39 0.46
KAM 0.14 0.01 0.16 0.00 0.15 0.45
CHU 0.17 0.01 0.21 0.00 0.22 0.00
TUV 0.03 0.09 0.07 0.17 0.07 0.05
BUR 0.03 0.97 0.02 2.75 0.07 0.15
FIL 0.03 0.11 0.05 0.13 0.06 0.00
IND 0.09 0.04 0.09 0.00 0.11 0.00
SAK 0.29 0.00 0.44 0.00 0.43 0.00
SAB 0.06 0.09 0.05 0.29 0.08 0.12

Table 5. Distribution of Unique and Shared Haplotypes in
Japanese Populations

Japanese populations

JPN RYU AIN

Sample 1318 50 51
Haplotypes 626 42 24
Haplotype frequency 0.48 0.84 0.47
Singleton + Unique 377 (0.60) 19 (0.45) 3 (0.13)
Shared 249 (0.40) 23 (0.55) 21 (0.87)
JPN 137 (0.22) 20 (0.48) 13 (0.54)
RYU 20 (0.03) 1 (0.02) 1 (0.04)
AIN 13 (0.02) 1 (0.02) 5 (0.21)
Othera 130 (0.21) 4 (0.10) 5 (0.21)

aOther Asians.
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and southern and central Asia would add empirical support to
any of these theories.

Concerning macrohaplogroup M, it has already been com-
mented that the star radiation of all the main Indian and south-
east Asian M clades strongly suggests that this wide geographic
colonization could have happened in a relatively short time
(Maca-Meyer et al. 2001). This star radiation includes the Austra-
lian and PNG M complete sequences recently published (Ingman
et al. 2000; Ingman and Gyllensten 2003). However, for those
clades and subclades with later northward expansions, long ra-
diation delays are observed. For instance, whereas M7 and M8
have coalescence ages ∼35,000 to 45,000 years ago, other groups
such as G, D4, M7a, or M7c have coalescence ages ∼15,000 to
30,000 years ago, more in frame with those calculated for A, Y,
and N9 derivates, which, although belonging to macrohap-
logroup N, share with them a central–northern Asian geographic
distribution (see Supplemental material). It seems that the simul-
taneous lineage bursts ∼60,000 to 70,000 years ago from Africa
(Maca-Meyer et al. 2001), ∼30,000 to 55,000 years ago for macro-
haplogroups M and N, and ∼15,000 to 30,000 years ago for clusters
with prominent central–northern Asian radiations were related
to main climatic changes. The role of selection in these expan-
sions is an open question (Elson et al. 2004; Ruiz-Pesini et al. 2004).

The application of global pairwise-distance and detailed
phylogeographic methods to the peopling of Japan shows that
both approaches have different grasps but together demonstrate
that the actual Japanese population is the result of a complex
demographic history, from which the different theories proposed
to explain it only emphasize partial aspects. Global distances and
detailed haplotype comparisons confirm that Ainu and
Ryukyuans are heterogeneous populations (Horai et al. 1996) and
that both are well differentiated from the mainland Japanese. In
spite of this, they have common peculiarities such as having the
highest frequencies in Asia for M7a, M7b2, and N9b, shared with
mainland Japanese. Furthermore, for both, their closest relatives
are northern populations. At first sight, these results are against a
supposed southern origin for the Paleolithic Japanese, favoring
the replacement theory or even that the Paleolithic inhabitants
of Japan came from northeastern Asia (Nei 1995). Although
based on a single locus, our results are strikingly coincident with
the previously proposed northern origin and influences received
by the Japanese. In an early study using serum gammaglobulin
polymorphisms, it was concluded that the homeland of all Japa-
nese could have been in the Lake Baikal area in Siberia (Matsu-
moto 1988), which agrees with the close proximity found here
between Buryats and Ryukyuans or mainland Japanese. More re-
cently, classical markers (Omoto and Saitou 1997) and mtDNA
(Horai et al. 1996) studies demonstrated that the Japanese are
most closely related to the Koreans, which is also true in our
global analysis. It can be added that a substantial part of this
common maternal pool has recent roots, as Korea specifically
shares with Ainu, mainland Japanese, and Ryukyuans 10%, 7%,
and 5%, respectively, of their haplotypes. This particular affinity
is increased with the existence of derived lineages only detected
(A1a, B4c1, B4f) or mainly detected (N9b, B4a1, B4b1, G1a,
M7b2, M12) in Japanese and Koreans. This Korean influence has
been attributed to the archeologically well-documented Conti-
nental immigration to Japan during the Yayoi period (Horai et al.
1996). However, specific haplotype matches with other areas in-
creases the geographic range of these recent influences. Thus,
mainland Japanese share part of their haplotypes exclusively
with South China (2.5%), North China (1.5%), Central Asia
(1.5%), and Indonesia (0.3%); and, also, Ryukyuans have specific
affinities with North China (2.4%) and Central Asia (2.4%). The
recent Siberian input on the Ainu has also been stressed (Schurr
et al. 1999). At least, another independent migratory wave from

central Asia also affected mainland Japanese. It was first detected
by the peculiar distribution of the Y-chromosome marker YAP+,
and seems to have originated in an area including Tibet (Su et al.
2000). Haplogroup M12 is its mitochondrial counterpart. As with
the Y-chromosome marker, its punctual presence in Tibet and
eastern Asia might be explained as the result of subsequent mi-
grations in the Continent that erased the route followed by the
people harboring these markers. In addition, there are clues, at
least in Ryukyuans, that a substantial part of their maternal pool
had an ancient southern Asian provenance. This fraction is rep-
resented by the M, M7a, and M7a1 basic lineages (31%), which
the Ryukyuans do not share with northern populations. This
southern signal is, in part, congruent with the southern Asian
origin for the Paleolithic Japanese proposed by the dual structure
model (Hanihara 1991). Furthermore, the fact that the highest
diversities for M7a, M7a1, and M7b2 have been found in
Ryukyuans and for N9b and B5b2 in Japan raises the possibility
that this area was within a focus of migratory radiations to north-
ern and southern isles and even to the mainland from Paleolithic
to recent times. The significant latitudinal clines detected in Ja-
pan for some genetic markers (Orito et al. 2001; Takeshita et al.
2001) could also be explained as the result of southern and
northern influences on Japanese. Finally, some mtDNA results
obtained from ancient Jomon remains (Horai et al. 1991; Shi-
noda and Kanai 1999; K.-I. Shinoda, unpubl.) are congruent with
a genetically diverse background for the Paleolithic Japanese
population (Horai et al. 1996). A tentative comparison of Jomon
with present-day Japanese populations based on shared lineages
(data not shown) significantly relates Jomon first to the indig-
enous Ainu and then to Ryukyuans and last to mainland Japa-
nese. In summary, Japan could have received several northern
and southern Asian maternal inputs since Paleolithic times, with
notable northern Asian immigrations through Korea in the late
Neolithic and more specific gene flows from western Asia, Sibe-
ria, and southern islands.

METHODS

Samples
Complete mtDNA sequences were obtained from a total of 672
unrelated Japanese including 373 from Tokyo and 299 from the
Nagoya area. All subjects gave their written consent to participate
in this study, which was approved by the Ethical Committees of
the Gifu International Institute of Biotechnology and collabora-
tive institutions. The sources of 11 additional complete se-
quences used to build the final phylogenetic trees are in Table 1.
For the analysis of the peopling of Japan, we used a total of 1438
Japanese and 3275 central and eastern Asian HVI sequences, as
detailed in Table 3.

Isolation and Amplification of DNA
Total DNA was extracted from the blood with either Dr. Gen TLE
(Takara) or MagExtractor System MFX-2000 (Toyobo). The entire
mitochondrial genome was amplified as six fragments (∼3000–
3400 bp) by the first PCR and 60 overlapping segments (∼600–
1000 bp) by the second PCR. The primer pairs and their nucleo-
tide sequences were described previously (Tanaka et al. 1996).
The conditions for the first and second PCR were the same: an
initial denaturation step for 5 min at 94°C, followed by 40 cycles
of denaturation for 15 sec at 94°C, annealing for 15 sec at 60°C,
and extension for 3 min at 72°C, with a final extension for 10
min at 72°C. The amplified fragments were analyzed by electro-
phoresis on a 1% agarose gel and visualized by staining with
ethidium bromide. These second PCR products were purified by
use of the MultiScreen-PCR Plates (Millipore). The quality of DNA
templates was examined by electrophoresis on a 1.2% agarose gel
after staining with ethidium bromide by use of a Ready-To-Run
Separation Unit (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).
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Sequence Analysis of Mitochondrial DNA
Sequence reactions were carried out with a BigDye terminator
cycle sequencing FS ready reaction kit (Applied Biosystems). After
excess dye terminators had been removed with MultiScreen-HV
plates (Millipore) packed with Sephadex G50 superfine (Pharma-
cia), the purified DNA samples were precipitated with ethanol,
dried, and suspended in the template suppression reagent (TSR)
or formamide from Applied Biosystems. The dissolved DNA
samples were heated for 2 min at 95°C for denaturation, then
immediately cooled on ice. Sequences were analyzed with auto-
mated DNA sequencers 377 and 310 by use of Sequencing Analy-
sis Program version 4.1 (Applied Biosystems). A computer pro-
gram, Sequencher version 4.1 (Gene Codes Co.), was used to
indicate possible single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) loci. For
verification, visual inspection of each candidate SNP was carried
out. At least two overlapping DNA templates amplified with dif-
ferent primer pairs were used for identification of each SNP. Mi-
tochondrial SNPs (mtSNPs) were identified by comparison with
the revised Cambridge sequence (rCRS) reported by Andrews et
al. (1999).

Phylogenetic Analysis of Complete Coding-Region
mtDNA Sequences
In this present study, nucleotide positions were numbered as in
the Cambridge Reference Sequence (CRS; Anderson et al. 1981),
nucleotide substitutions were expressed as differences from the
revised CRS (Andrews et al. 1999), transitions were denoted only
by their nucleotide positions, and transversions were designated
by their nucleotide positions followed by the changed base. A
total of 942 complete coding-region mtDNA sequences, includ-
ing our 672 Japanese; one additional Japanese (GenBank acces-
sion no. AB055387); 53 worldwide sequences (Ingman et al.
2000); 42 worldwide sequences (Maca-Meyer et al. 2001); two
Finnish sequences having Asian relatives (Finnilä et al. 2001); 17
Asian sequences without concrete geographic assignation
(Herrnstadt et al. 2002); 37 sequences from the Bering area (Der-
beneva et al. 2002b); 70 Asian, New Guinean, and Australian
sequences (Ingman and Gyllensten 2003); and 48 Chinese se-
quences (Kong et al. 2003) were aligned with the rCRS by
CLUSTAL V software, and the coding region was used to con-
struct a phylogenetic network (Bandelt et al. 1999) rooted with a
chimpanzee sequence (GenBank accession no. D38113) as imple-
mented in the Network 3.1 program (Fluxus Engineering; http://
www.fluxus-engineering.com). The noncoding positions were
added by hand using molecular weighted parsimony criteria
(Bandelt et al. 2000). The phylogenetic relationships obtained
were also confirmed by means of a neighbor-joining tree (1000�
bootstrapped; Saitou and Nei 1987), built using MEGA2 (Kumar
et al. 2001). From this network (see Supplemental material) we
chose 102 Japanese and nine Asiatic sequences that represented
the main clusters and subclusters within the two macrohap-
logroups M and N that colonized Asia. To define these groups we
followed the most generalized cladistic nomenclature actually
used to classify mtDNA lineages (Richards et al. 1998). For the
haplogroups previously detected, we maintained the same nota-
tion as their authors proposed (Richards et al. 2000; Bamshad et
al. 2001; Kivisild et al. 2002; Yao et al. 2002a; Kong et al. 2003).
Those haplogroups introduced here for the first time were named
according to their phylogenetic range deduced from the tree of
complete sequences.

Haplogroup Assorting of Published Partial
mtDNA Sequences
The unambiguously classified complete mtDNA sequences were
used as an initial pool that was hierarchically enlarged by the
successive addition of those published partial mtDNA sequences
with the largest coding information, ending with those for which
information on only control-region sequences for both mtDNA
hypervariable segments or just one (HVS-I and/or HVS-II) was
available, always following sequence matches or, as default, se-
quence-relatedness criteria. Some of those partial sequences that

could be assigned to more than one haplogroup were tentatively
assorted in the most probable one deduced from their geographic
origin and the relative haplogroup distribution.

Pooling Small Size Samples and Rare Clades
To avoid small sample sizes and rare alleles in population com-
parisons, samples with <20 individuals were pooled with others
from the same geographic and ethnic group. Within popula-
tions, individuals belonging to rare clades were pooled with
those classified in the nearest branch. Pairwise sample distances
were calculated as linearized FST distances as implemented in the
ARLEQUIN program (Schneider et al. 2000), taking mtDNA as
one locus with as many alleles as the different subhaplogroups
considered.

Quantitative Affinities of Japanese Samples
Relative affinities of Japanese samples to the other Asiatic popu-
lations were assessed by linearized FST distances, using subhap-
logroup frequencies, and haplotype matches’ distances (D) esti-
mated simply as D = 1 � ∑(xiyi), xi and yi being the frequency of
haplotype i in the two compared populations. To be statistically
robust, these analyses require large sample sizes, thus further
pooling was necessary. Previous studies in the area prevented us
from pooling populations by geographic proximity (Schurr et al.
1999) and/or ethno-linguistic relationship (Comas et al. 1998;
Chunjie et al. 2000; Yao et al. 2002a). For this reason, a genetic
affinity criterion was chosen. Two approaches were used. In the
first, all samples with no significant FST distances between them
and with a similar behavior to the rest of the samples studied,
were grouped. In the second, pooling was carried out by means of
the CLUSTER algorithm implemented in the SPSS ver 9 package.
We followed an iterative method specifying the number of con-
glomerates from 2 to 30. Different groupings were tested by
AMOVA, and that with the least assigned variance within areas
was chosen. The data were graphically represented by multidi-
mensional scaling (MDS) plots (Kruskal and Wish 1978) using
SPSS.

Qualitative Affinities of Japanese Samples
Particular sharing of subhaplogroups and particular haplotype
matches of Japanese samples with concrete Continental areas
were phylogeographically analyzed by taking into account the
relative genetic diversities of the clades involved in the different
areas, measured as relative haplotypic frequencies, and their min-
imum estimates of coalescence ages based on mean divergence
among lineages for the coding region (Saillard et al. 2000). A
constant evolutionary rate of 1.7 � 10�8 per site per year (Ing-
man et al. 2000) was used.
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